
 

You and Your Boss
Are you mad at your boss? That is common as many feel that bosses are tyrants. But you must
remember that your success depends on your relationship with your boss. In any organization you
have to work as a team which includes the boss also. 
However difficult your boss may be, you remember that he is accountable for you. He is there at the
same time to help you get through difficult times. This understanding lays the corner stone for
cordial relationship.

Many a time you may disagree with your boss’s plans and ideas. You have to decide yourself as to
what to do. But one thing should be clear that you should always protect the interests of the
company. Be careful not to take out your personal differences with him.

May be your boss is not that bad as you think. You have to understand him and his way of working.
Then adjust yourself. Make an effort to be attentive to those aspects of work to which he is very
particular.

You must always be careful not look down on the weaknesses of your boss. Know his likes and
dislikes. Try to notice his plus points. 

Let not your boss know anything, either official or personal issue, from others. You must be the first
person to give him the information.

Offer your services at all times. And also keep your word. Know your boss as a person. Make an
attempt to build a rapport with him. It is for your benefit you have to know his needs and understand
his moods.

It is always better not to talk ill of the boss, particularly behind his back. If possible pay him
compliments whenever he deserves. Every human being likes to hear sweet words. But be careful
that you do not end up in flattery.
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